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a ˆ amazing how lacking in discernment most people are. I

remember when I was at BIOLA they had a conference at a big

congregational church, two or three blocks away. They said

this is a conference to bring together science, religion, and

education. They had the president of Stanford U. who began his

talk with the words: "When man first began to stand upright."

They had one speaker who in the most pious language remarked

that Jesus was born just like anyone else; Jesus never knew any

thing but what he learned in school as a boy. ZM
H+aid

these

awful things in such a pious tone, and a couple of old ladies

sitting in front of me I heard every time he'd mention Jesus

one of them would turn to the other and say, Isn't that beautiful!

Isn't that lovelyt Then they had the Fifth Jubilee Singers sing

ing. They were singing old spirituals. I don't know whether they

exactly how it fit together, büt I remember some precise songs

they sang. I think it may have fit togeber, and so when this
S

an finished his talk they called on the Fifth Jubilee Singers

and they sang, It's the Old Time Religion . . .it's the Old Time

Religion and it's good enough for met

Then they had a speaker who said we don't need to be talking

about the second coming of Christ. What we need to be doing is

to build a great new world, etc. When he finished they sang,

Keep at a-inching along, keep a-inching along Jesus will come

some day! They had about three times when they . . . but when

they got through they leader of the conference said, Oh, this

is marvellous. Here we've gotten all the latest in

sights of science and education and then we have these great old

" songs by the Fifth Jubilee Singers! So we have them all together.

Things were sort of chaotic you might say as the b1 denominations

were being taken over. Once the modernists got toleration in most
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